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Las Vegas is known for its buzz, glamour and party atmosphere. Whether you're a first-timer on the Las Vegas lights or an experienced visitor to the Strip, these hotels and casinos have something for every traveler's taste and budget. Ready to book a hotel in Las Vegas? Use one of our coupons Where are the best
places to stay in Las Vegas? The best Las Vegas Hotels on The Las Vegas Strip attract visitors from all over the world, home to some of the most famous hotel brands and casinos in the United States. We have selected accommodation options that are famous for their location on the Strip, are centrally located and most
importantly have iconic casinos that you must visit at least once. Staying on the Las Vegas Strip gives you close access to attractions including MGM Grand Casino, T-Mobile Casino and Fashion Show Mall.Our top picks for Las Vegas hotels on the Strip: Waldorf Astoria Las Vegas, Caesars Palace Hotel and Casino,
Flamingo Las Vegas and Cosmopolitan of Las Vegas See more Las Vegas hotels on StripBest cheap Las Vegas hotels Cheap may not be the first thing that comes to mind when you think about LasBest cheap Las Vegas Hotels Cheap may not be the first thing that comes to mind when you think about Las Vegas,
considering the shopping, casino and dining options that inevitably tempt you to drop cash, but that doesn't mean you can't find hotels that will help you save some dollars in at least one area of your trip. These hotels give you a great budget option for less than $100 a night, while offering a real Las Vegas experience.
Our top deals for cheap Las Vegas hotels: Plaza Hotel and Casino, Eastside Cannery Casino and Hotel and Circus Circus Hotel, Casino and Theme Park Check out more cheap hotels in Las VegasBest 5-star Las Vegas HotelsClime for a trip to Vegas with a selection of the most luxurious hotels the city has to offer.
Exceptional service, amenities and location are a given, but these hotels go above and beyond to provide an unforgettable experience. 5-star hotels in Las Vegas are known to offer the best, so you can expect to get carried away enjoying casinos, entertainment and dining options without having to step foot out. What do
you think of the value? Our top deals for 5-star hotels in Las Vegas: Bellagio Las Vegas, Palazzo on Venetian and Wynn Las Vegas Check out more 5-star Las Vegas hotelsThe best hotel in downtown Las Vegas If you hear Las Vegas, images of bright lights and flashing neon signs come to mind, you're showing
downtown. Centered around Fremont Street, which is pedestrian access only for a few blocks and comes with a two-block zipline overhead, this neighborhood is where all the hotels and casinos originally sat before spreading toward the Strip.While still home to some iconic Las Vegas hotels like the Golden Nugget and
Four Queens, it's much more compact than resort-laden Las Vegas Boulevard and is close to art top picks for hotels in downtown Las Vegas: Golden Nugget and Downtown Grand and Ascend Hotel Check out other hotels in downtown Las VegasIn view of accommodation in Las VegasHousing in an extravagant hotel
with a casino may seem like an obvious choice when planning your trip to Las Vegas, but there are other options to consider. If you're traveling with a large group of people or family, booking a house on Airbnb or Stayz can be a more practical and cost-effective option. You don't have to stay in a high-rise hotel to enjoy

the atmosphere of Las Vegas. A quick search will show that you are spoilt for choice when it comes to booking homes that are within walking distance of the Strip. Hotels and resorts are a big problem in Las Vegas. There is always a new hotel and lots of competition between the old mainstays. The best hotels in Las
Vegas With each one always trying their best, how can you ever know which are the best hotels in Las Vegas? Just look at our list below. [viator_tour destination=684 type=3-mod] Bellagio TripAdvisor LLC Bellagio is on almost every list of the best hotels in Las Vegas, and for good reason: It has everything you'd want in
a luxury casino resort. Good looks, fabulous attractions, first class restaurants and a level of comfort that is right. Its famous fountains dance to Rachmaninoff, there is impressive art in the large lobby, and the inner conservatory and botanical garden at the Bellagio are carefully decorated, down to every attention to every
detail, for every season. There are swimming pools, cirque du Soleil shows, shops galore, and guest rooms that can make someone feel at home. As for the elegant casino, you'll recognize it from Ocean's 11. Stay in the main tower for more privacy and panoramic views, or enjoy a room overlooking the fountain and start
the accompanying music in your room for full effect. Amenities: Italian marble bathrooms, soaking tub, 40-inch flat screen HDTV, car curtains, luxurious bedding and robes, Eucalyptus wooden furniture, organic carpets, Bellagio Cashmere Super Top mattresses, many restaurants par excellence (including acclaimed Le
Cirque), swimming pools with cottages, sneer, salon, and extensive concierge services. Book it: Get prices for the Bellagio and other Las Vegas Hotels Four Seasons TripAdvisor LLC One of the best luxury hotels in Las Vegas, the Four Seasons offers a quieter and more relaxed Las Vegas experience; it doesn't have a
casino and can be centrally located, but still far enough away from the excitement of the Strip. Certainly one of the best hotels in Las Vegas, this luxury property exudes understated elegance. Its lobby is classic with dynamic artwork and its staff is kind and practical, providing guests with typical Four Seasons services
and comfort. The rooms are stylish with art deco elements; choose from looking at the or above the Red Rock National Monument Reserve and its wonderful sunsets and sunrises. If you're looking for more excitement while staying at the Four Seasons, you'll have direct access to a casino and entertainment options in
Mandalay Bay. Facilities: Bathroom with marble floor, bathtub, backlit mirror, frameless shower, feather pillows and blankets, terry bathrobes, pet conditions, business services, fitness center, award-winning spa and restaurant Veranda for authentic Italian cuisine. Book it: Get prizes for the Four Seasons Las Vegas and
other hotels in Las Vegas Delano TripAdvisor LLC One of the newer properties on the Strip - opened in 2014 - all-suite Delano has already taken its place among the best hotels in Vegas. It is modern and elegant and one of the few non-smoking hotels in town. With quiet elegance throughout, rotating art installations,
gracious service, and location in the Mandalay Bay complex, Delano's suites are comfortable and pretty, done in a modern style and natural materials-think sheer curtains and oversized seated foreheads. These rooms are spacious and comfortable and their neutral tones nicely reflect their desert surroundings. Ask for a
view of the strip or mountains from one of the highest floors. Amenities: Spa-style bathrooms with soaking tubs, in-suite living room, 46-inch TV in the bedroom, 55-inch TV in the living room, media center, pet-friendly politics, bathhouse gym and spa (treatments incorporate from local ingredients), good food at Rivea
restaurant, Skyfall nightclub, plus pool and cabin at Delano Club Club. Book it: Get prices for Delano and other Las Vegas hotels Nobu TripAdvisor LLC In 2013, chef Nobu Matsuhisa and actor Robert De Niro opened a hotel version of their beloved restaurant chain inside Caesars Palace, which many now celebrate as
one of the most romantic hotels in Las Vegas. While this may sound like a special concept, it actually works beautifully, especially thanks to enthusiastic staffers and designer David Rockwell's ability to create elegant but quiet spaces. The experience starts with a highly personalized check-in process, then a lift ride
without buttons. Then you enter your spacious room and enjoy the welcome amenities of tea and rice cracker. Japanophiles delight in the quiet décor and foodies can enjoy an elaborate in-room dining menu. You can taste green tea waffles for breakfast and request views of the city. Facilities: Bathrooms with grey stone
floors, black tile shower, Lynova micro-entertainers, Natura Bisse toiletries, Fili D'oro bedding and feather pillows, 55-inch flat-screen TVs, herbal sleep oil and teas, spacious wardrobe, bathrobes, takeaway slippers, Sharper Image alarmcces, double-decker windows, 24-hour room service, Nobu restaurant on site,
business lounge, fitness centre, Qua spa and extended checkout on request. to: Get prices for Nobu Hotel and other Las Vegas Cosmopolitan TripAdvisor LLC Hotels Discussing your great entry. Big, bold and sparkly, Cosmopolitan is about excitement. It's inexcusable Vegas, right on the Strip, and yet despite its
lightning and grandeur, it manages to provide the services that make it one of the best hotels in Las Vegas. This is where stylish young travelers come to see and be seen-Cosmopolitan is home to boisterous nightlife, high-stakes gaming, big-name concerts, and flirtatious lounges. The rooms are as bold and modern as
the rest of the resort. Request yours with a view. Facilities: Marble-floored bathrooms, C.O. Bigelow toiletries, double-head showers, Japanese soaking tubs, balconies in some rooms, 100,000-square-foot casino, Marquee dayclub and nightclub, three pools, two fitness centers, tennis courts, Sahra Spa, room service,
concierge services, business center, dog-friendly policies, and a large collection of restaurants, including two chef Jose Andres. Book it: Get rates for Cosmopolitan and other Las Vegas Mandarin Oriental TripAdvisor LLC Mandarin Oriental hotels, one of the best hotels in Las Vegas and the only independent hotel in town
with five stars from Forbes. This is due to the brand's legendary hospitality - the service here is pleasant, sophisticated and very accommodating - as well as beautiful ARCHITECTURE and LEED-certified interior design, an elegant modern look at Asian themes. There is no casino and no smoke making for a more
relaxing stay than other hotels on the Strip, despite the Mandarin Oriental's enviable location at the entrance to CityCenter. Friendly Pepper The Robot welcomes you in the lobby on the 23rd. Amenities: Luxury bath salts, large HDTV, afternoon tea, fitness center, full-service spa, excellent Twist by Pierre Gagnaire
restaurant and Mandarin bar with giant windows overlooking the Strip. Book it: Get rates for Mandarin Oriental hotels and other Las Vegas hotels Wynn and Encore TripAdvisor LLC These two identical curved towers are sister establishments and are among the best hotels in Vegas. Among them, they have 4,750 luxury
rooms and suites, 189,000 square feet of games, 24 restaurants, including several celebrity chefs, two spas, 11 bars, a beach club, an 18-hole golf course, and three nightclubs that bring big-name artists. In Wynn, Japanese gardens surround koi pond and a 90-foot waterfall, and a dream show called Le Reve
impresses. Both hotels offer tower apartments - a super-luxurious experience overnight. Hotelier Steve Wynn may be a controversial figure, but there is no doubt his classic properties are beautiful places to stay. Equipment: All above, plus beauty salons, business services, many retail outlets, fitness center and
comprehensive concierge services. Book it: Get prices for Encore and Wynn and other Las Vegas Venetian and Palazzo TripAdvisor LLC Hotels These landmark hotels on the Las Vegas Strip are sister properties that are connected to each other by a beautiful covered walkway. Both are all-suite properties, and Venetian
standard rooms are almost twice the size of your average Las Vegas hotel digs. This resort evokes Italy through the table, from the dramatic Italian exterior with cable car rides and real-life columns to the interiors that copy some of Italy's most famous places. Under the sky-painted ceiling are grand canal shoppes, where
you can buy the latest design fashion or have dinner invented by a famous chef - this is the home of Wolfgang Puck's Cut, Thomas Keller's Bouchon and Delmonico Emeril Lagasse. These magnificent rooms are luxuriously furnished and stylish tao beach rocks day and night. Amenities: In addition to the above,
comfortable beds, excellent concierge service, 120,000-square-foot casino, Canyon Ranch SpaClub, on site Barneys New York, water club pool experience, plus another five-acre pool and garden deck. Book it: Get prices for venetian and Palazzo Mandalay Bay TripAdvisor LLC Mandalay Bay offers a complete Las
Vegas resort experience in style and comfort. Its 3,211 spacious rooms, made in clean lines, are sprayed with colour and art. The staff are original and create a refined but fun stay. This resort covers 120 acres, so there's plenty: a huge casino, big entertainment venues, rockin' nightlife, award-winning restaurants, plenty
of shops and Mandalay Bay beach, a tropical-themed pool with cottages and real sand. There is also the Shark Reef Aquarium, where more than 2000 deep-sea creatures can be seen. All this also makes it one of the most child-friendly hotels in Las Vegas. Amenities: In addition to the above, large in-room TV, in-room
Jacuzzi tubs, Mandalay Spa, fitness center, pools, room service, free Wi-Fi, business center, child-friendly policies, dry cleaning services, and concierge services. Book it: Get prices for Mandalay Bay and other Las Vegas Palms TripAdvisor LLC Hotels When searching for hotels on the Las Vegas Strip, look west of Las
Vegas Boulevard to find the hip Palms Casino Resort, which opened in 2001 and immediately became a celebrity magnet. There are plenty of going bars and restaurants in its three tall towers, plus a 95,000-square-foot casino and pearl concert theater where many of the world's greatest talents have performed. The
rooms are elegant and modern in bright colours. Facilities: Free Wi-Fi, free parking, 14-screen cinema, three swimming pools, Drift Spa and Hammam, food fitness center, Rojo cocktail lounge, good food and amazing views in Nove Italiano restaurant, room service, airport transport, dry cleaning and laundry, in-room
fridge and free shuttle service to the Strip. Book it: Get prices for Palms Casino Resort and other Las Vegas hotels More from SmarterTravel: [viator_tour destination=684 type=3-mod] - Original report from Avital Andrews. Follow her on Twitter @avitalb. We manually select everything we recommend and select items
through testing and reviews. Some products are sent to us for free without motivation to offer a favorable review. We offer our unbiased opinions and do not accept compensation for product inspection. All items are in stock and prices are accurate at the time of publication. If you buy something through our links, we can
get a commission. Commission.
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